Job Opportunity:

Position: Natural Resource Technician 1 (*Fish Culture Research Technician*) – *Fisheries Bureau*

The Iowa Department of Natural Resources (DNR) has a job vacancy for a Fish Culture Research Technician position, within the Fisheries Bureau, located at the Rathbun Fish Hatchery in Moravia, IA. This Natural Resources Technician 1 (NRT1) is an integral part of the Fish Culture Research Team. This research team conducts fish culture experiments aimed at making Iowa DNR fish hatcheries more productive and efficient. Increasing productivity at state hatcheries results in more high-quality fish for stocking into public bodies of water for both resident and nonresident anglers. The primary job duties are fish culture; buildings, grounds, and equipment maintenance; and data collection, management, and summarization.

**Job Number:** 20-01682  
**Location:** Conservation and Recreation Division, Fisheries Bureau, Moravia, IA  
**Hours:** 40 hour work week. 7:30 am - 4:00 pm Monday through Friday with participation in a weekend work rotation. Standby duty mandatory, therefore employee must live (or arrange temporary housing when on standby) within 15 miles of Rathbun Fish Hatchery & Rathbun Fish Culture Research Facility. May be required to work 2nd shift during broodstock collection and spawning operations. Some travel with overnight lodging required.  
**Closing Date:** January 27, 2020 – 11:59 p.m.
